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THE OPPORTUNITY
With so many missed occasions and micro-celebrations, 

consumers are looking for an excuse to celebrate more than ever.

Fuelled by social media and celebrity celebrations, there has 

been a rise in the size and variety of milestone celebrations, 

including baby showers, intimate weddings, 1st birthday 

“cake smashing”.

Our challenge was to create a new concept that extended beyond 

just weddings and Christmas to meet the demand for emerging 

milestone celebrations.

Launching in July 2019 after extensive market research into the 

emerging events landscape, key competitors and a full internal 

audit (customer journey, collateral, SWOT analysis, customer and 

team feedback), we developed a new, unifying strategy and 

positioning for events at our portfolio of 55 Marriott hotels in the 

UK - Memories Made at Marriott.



APPROACH

OBJECTIVE

Increase event revenue for our portfolio of 55 UK hotels by 4%

STRATEGY

• Launch a concept that positions Marriott as an industry-leading 

events expert

• Develop a consistent yet flexible, consumer-focused event 

offering that competes with unique venues

• Leverage brand power to centrally develop the concept, but 

locality is key; spotlight the individual hotel, not the brand

• Fully integrate the concept across the sales, marketing and 

operations disciplines to deliver an all-encompassing 

experience throughout the customer journey 

• People buy people; events teams are our key asset. Motivate 

and elevate our teams, and equip them with tools for effective 

enquiry handling and experience delivery





No two guests are the same, so why should our events be? Our 

flexible packages are designed to be tailored specifically to you 

and your celebration to bring your unique vision to life

Tailored & Flexible 

We’re not just a venue; we’re your personal event planner. Be 

inspired by our imaginative and resourceful Memory Makers who are 

on hand to intricately craft and coordinate your event experience

Memory Makers

OUR



1. VENUE RESEARCH
Photography & Videography | Paid Search | 

Paid & Organic Social | Marketing Collateral | 

MemoriesMadeMarriott.co.uk | Testimonials | 

Fayres & Shows

SELLING

2. ENQUIRY HANDLING &  
CONVERSION
Packages | Menus | Pricing | Promotions | 

Event Proposals | Sales People | Training |   

Follow Up Communications

3. ENHANCING 
THE OPPORTUNITY

Wish List | Ongoing Communications |    

Final Details Meeting

4. EVENT 
EXECUTION

Execution Tools | Execution Standards | 

Operational Training | Post Event Follow Up 

Communications

Memories Made at Marriott is embedded into every stage of the customer journey to influence every customer touchpoint across the marketing, sales and 

operations disciplines.



VENUE RESEARCH:
We undertook our biggest ever photo and video shoot to capture over 70 images and videos. The duotone design spotlights the individual 

moment within the image. A new, dedicated website was launched to showcase each of our 55 hotels – MemoriesMadeMarriott.co.uk



ENQUIRY HANDLING:

EVENTS

Birthday parties

Children’s parties

Bar & Bat Mitzvahs

Baby showers

Christenings

Proms & baby proms

Retirement parties

Anniversary parties

Gala dinners & charity events

Wakes & memorials

Weddings

Vow renewals

Elopement parties

Christmas parties

New Year parties

To deliver consistency (to uphold Marriott service standards), we identified the event types (baby showers, memorials, etc.), grouped them into distinct categories 

and introduced a set of six standardised packages. Each package consists of three tiers - Classic, Extra Special and an all-encompassing top tier e.g. The Icing On The 

Cake for weddings. The all-encompassing tier is based on research findings for demand for a “one stop shop”.

CATEGORIES

Special Occasions

Weddings

Christmas

PACKAGES

Celebrate (<30 guests)

Party (>30 guests)

Children’s Party

Remember

Wedding

Christmas Party



In a world of Pinterest and Instagram, our guests want an experience that stands out from the rest and wows their guests. Therefore, we introduced our 

Wish List of event extras (e.g. flower arches, donut walls, videographers) that guests can personalise the standard packages with. The Wish List also 

features local items to offer individual destination experiences, and partnerships with beverage suppliers, for example Hendrick’s Gin and Moët & Chandon.

ENHANCING THE OPPORTUNITY: 



EVENT EXECUTION:
To ensure consistency across our portfolio of 55 UK hotels, we produced operational guidelines for the food & beverage experiences in our Wish List. We 

also created resources to enhance the guest experience, e.g. takeaway donut bags and cupcake boxes. 



“Memories Made at Marriott encourages and assists our 

guests from inspiration through to execution of their 

special occasions. It is designed to showcase our 

passion for delivering everlasting experiences through 

personalised packages, including the latest décor and 

events trends along with inspirational food ideas to 

spark the customer experience and engagement. 

Following the launch of Memories Made, we have 

successfully managed to secure extra revenue through 

personalised touches.”

Director of Sales & Marketing, London Marriott Hotel 

Regents Park 

“Memories Made at Marriott has helped us elevate the 

hotel and its offering, allowing guests to tailor the 

packages to their tastes and thus improving the guest 

experience. Our top tier packages, such as The Icing On 

The Cake wedding package, have been a very popular 

choice as they are all-encompassing packages that 

allow guests to know that their occasion is taken care 

of and provides great value for money. We have also 

seen the average event spend increase due to the new 

packages and Wish List. MemoriesMadeMarriott.co.uk 

has seen a high quantity of enquiries and provides a 

great platform to showcase our venue.” 

Director of Sales, Hanbury Manor Marriott Hotel & 

Country Club

FEEDBACK

• Overall social event score +3.2%

• Sales experience +2.3%

• Event experience +2.6%

• Food & beverage experience +1.5%

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK INTERNAL FEEDBACK

“We’ve received so many more enquiries since the 

launch of Memories Made at Marriott, particularly 

through the new website, MemoriesMadeMarriott.co.uk. 

I’m proud to sell the packages to customers as the 

whole look and feel of the collateral and branding looks 

so appealing and it has driven enquiries for different 

types of events that would have not normally 

considered us as their venue.”

Memory Maker, Leicester Marriott Hotel

“Memories Made message allows us to connect with our 

customers on a personal level, articulating our services 

with a creative way and helping our customer aspire to 

hold their best event with us.”

Cluster Director of Sales, South and West UK

“Memories Made at Marriott gives us the opportunity to 

speak to our guests about something new, and to 

engage them in new trends including the Wish List 

items that are “flying” out of the sales office! Not only 

does Memories Made at Marriott look good, but our 

customers are enjoying the experience of it, and our 

operations team are really embracing this. From guests’ 

initial enquiry via MemoriesMadeMarriott.co.uk, to the 

incredible proposal, and being looked after so very well 

by our Memory Makers, our customer journey is now 

exceptional.”

Hotel Sales Leader, Forest of Arden Marriott Hotel & 

Country Club

“Me and my team of Memory Makers love 

Memories Made at Marriott as it’s helped 

streamline our selling strategy and 

maximise on both the creativity of not 

only our guests but the Event Executives 

– now Memory Makers - as well, due to 

things such as the Wish List items and 

the way that they can look or what 

people can include which then not only 

maximises people’s experience, but 

revenue too! From a market perspective, 

we now have a completely different 

offering to go out with which sets us 

apart from the competition.” 

Hotel Sales Leader, Waltham Abbey 

Marriott Hotel




